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I’m happy to continue to assemble newsletters, but they are dependent upon you, the members, providing
material.
We are now going producing fortnightly newsletters, so that the next newsletter will be on Friday 31st July.
As ever please email, post or hand deliver: we shall be pleased to receive everything.
Ruth Beckett (29 Staindrop Road) southdurhamu3a@gmail.com
MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIR
Hello to all our members. Your committee met on Tuesday 7th July, the first time since March 2nd.
We were in Ruth's garden at two metres apart and finished just as the rain arrived!!
•
•
•
•
•

I gave a summary of how we’ve been keeping in touch with members and Group Leaders and the
positive replies we’ve received. Nice to know everyone is well.
Future plans for Groups and General Meeting – and what might/will need to change or be put in
place. Bowen Road were about to have a committee meeting and we’re waiting to hear from them.
Fees for 2020/2021 in view of the lockdown.
Regional U3A meetings are cancelled and their AGM will be held on Zoom, which Debbie is going
to join.
Financial accounts are going to go to auditor – we’re still waiting for the bill (from St Mary’s Church)
for photocopying to bring us up to date.
Wednesday July 15th was a momentous day for me personally. At
9am I was at Eighteen Hair and Beauty for the transformation see
pictures!!
I imagine many of our members have had a similar transformation
now that the salons are open.
I would like to thank you for your patience while we wait for activities,
groups and general meetings to resume. We are working with
Government and National U3A who keep updating their guidelines.
Take care
Carol Boyd carolboydu3a@gmail.co.uk 01325 496153

The latest update from U3A National on 13th July regarding the current situation largely repeats
Government guidance. The sections relevant to our group are:
“This means it is unlikely that a U3A can operate indoors.
• when you are outside you can continue to meet in groups of up to six people from different households,
following social distancing guidelines
• If you can, you should avoid using public transport, and aim to walk, cycle, or drive instead. It is not
possible to social distance during car journeys and transmission of coronavirus can definitely occur in this

context. So avoid travelling with someone from outside your household or, your support bubble unless you
can practice social distancing.”
GARDENING STORIES
Norman and Margaret Hewitson are justifiably keen to
show you all the Yucca plant in their garden which is
flowering – only the second time in the four years since
they moved into their new house.

My small but beautiful potato crop from
potatoes which I forgot about and sprouted. I
put them in an old compost bag with drainage
holes, compost covering them as they grew.
Very tasty cooked with a sprig of mint.
Liz Kay

From Alex Bailey:
Me “watch the birdie”
Pigeons “Don’t look round, she’s here with the iPad
again”

And Judith Bryant has sent a photo entitled:

Harvest 2020.
As she says, “Well I am just a beginner!!
Will that be my complete harvest? Two courgettes were
nibbled by snails, two were rotten. A branch carrying
tomatoes broke off under its own weight. Just as well
I’m not relying on homegrown produce!!“

HARVESTING ON PLOT 75
This is the time of the year when one hopes that the hard work
on our allotment earlier in the season begins to bear fruit (and
veg!) and with one or two exceptions, this has proved to be the
case.
The exceptions first: the five sweet red gooseberry bushes,
heavily laden with fruit, but yet to ripen, were stripped overnight;
the bent and broken branches suggested pigeons but it could
have been rabbits, mice or, indeed, other birds. There’s always
next year but they’ll be better protected by then! The
strawberries have also been enjoyed by more than just us and
the plum tree has attracted unwelcome insect ‘guests’ and has
been punished by a severe pruning!
Despite this, we have been regularly harvesting radish, lettuce
and purple carrots for several weeks now with the rows being resown as they are harvested. Potatoes and onions will be
harvested soon.

The squash are also looking good. Raspberries are ripening and seemingly safe in the fruit cage and
blackcurrants are also safely netted.

Dealing with the glut that we know will happen soon needs
considering: crops like broad beans (we still have a box from last
year in the freezer!), broccoli and cauliflower can’t all be eaten fresh
so need blanching and freezing ready for winter. And then there’s
tomatoes: 36 plants produce a lot of tomatoes, most of which are
roasted (with basil and courgettes), pureed and frozen as passata
which will keep us going right through to next spring.
And then there’s the fruit trees in the garden: last year I juiced and
bottled those apples unfit to eat, which produced dozens of litres of
delicious apple juice. I’m anticipating more of the same this year.
It’s good to be continuing with the normality of allotment life in these
abnormal times. Kevin Beckett

THOUGHTS FROM No. 3A
With a walking friend I’ve been exploring lesser-known parts of the Weardale Way. Several ideas there for
later…
Really absurd jobs done over the past months include weeding my elastic bands, hoovering my jigsaw
holder and at least 4 attempts at putting up a flyscreen when I should have used superglue the first time…
For those of a certain vintage and persuasion I can thoroughly recommend BBC 2’s “Mrs America”, a most
entertaining account of the 1970s fight to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. Lots of wheeling and dealing,
with excellent acting from Cate
Blanchett. It’s a long time since I’ve
been on a good demo...
See pic: one of the sparrowhawks
based in the Denes staged an
unsuccessful raid on my garden birds.
These hunters are easy to photograph
as they can hang around on fences for
ages, but this angle is not the best…
LINDA CHADD

Tina Mason sent in this picture which she’d received from a friend.
Apparently this is called 'Yarn bombing' which Wikipedia describes
as 'a type of street art or graffiti which employs colourful displays of
knitted or crocheted yarn or fibre rather than paint or chalk'. This
particular example is from East Preston in West Sussex where
there are a number of examples in gardens throughout the village.
What a creative piece of work.
What creative work have our members been producing
recently?? All pictures and stories are welcome here.

TRIP TO THE CHILTERNS 2021
I am pleased to announce that our trip to the Chilterns, which had to be cancelled due to Covid 19, is now
being rearranged for September 2021.
Enterprise will organise the trip on our behalf and I shall act as their agent to collect money and cheques
and to liaise between travellers and the company.
The trip will be from Thursday, 9th September to Monday, 13th September 2021 and we shall be staying at
the Crown Plaza at Reading. Our itinerary is set out on the next page.
In accordance with current social distancing legislation, only 25 people can be carried on a 51 seater
coach, but we anticipate that the legislation will be changed by September 2021. We currently have a
couple of seats available but, once all 25 places have been taken, I shall prepare a reserve list of those
wishing to join us, pending changes in the legislation. Places will be allocated in the order in which they are
reserved so you may wish to consider adding your name to the list early to improve your chance of
obtaining a seat.
The cost for the coach and hotel for 25 people will be £400 per person but the price will be reduced if more
people travel so 35 people would pay £360 per person. There is a single room supplement of £71.
The costs of the venues must be added to the above figures and these are estimated at £100 with
reductions for English Heritage and RHS members.
Should Covid-19 still be a problem next September (Heaven forbid) so that we have to cancel again, no
payment will be required unless we have had to pay any small deposits to the venues but everyone will be
advised of these before any payments are made.
This promises to be a very interesting trip in a lovely area and provides something to look forward to at this
difficult time. If you wish to join us, or be added to our reserve list. please contact me at
pauline.noble70@ntlworld.com or telephone 07902 697508. I look forward to hearing from you.
Pauline Noble

2021 Trip – Itinerary
Thursday, 9th September
We shall travel from Cockerton to Leicester where we will visit the National Space Centre, including the planetarium
show, before continuing our journey to Reading. The Abbey Pumping Station is next door to the NSC, and entry is
free, should anyone wish to visit this too. Lunch will be available in the cafeteria at the NSC and coffee stops will also
be made during the journey.
Friday, 10th September
Our coach will take us to Windsor Castle in time to see the changing of the guard and to view the chapel, state
rooms and grounds. I believe there are now refreshment facilities in the castle but there are numerous cafés in
Windsor Town and there will be time to look around this town before we make our way to the Riverside to catch our
boat. We will take a 1 ½ hour trip along the beautiful River Thames to Maidenhead where our coach will be waiting
to take us on the short journey through the Chilterns back to our hotel.
Saturday, 11th September
We shall travel to Bletchley Park where we shall spend the day discovering how Alan Turing and his colleagues
managed to crack the Enigma code. Lunch is available in the cafeteria.
The National Radio Centre and the National Museum of Computing are on the same site and the former may be
visited at no extra charge but an additional entry fee will be required at the Computing Museum.
The Tree Cathedral is approximately 6 miles north of Bletchley Park and we shall visit this if time allows, but this
cannot be guaranteed.
Sunday, 12th September
We shall travel into Surrey where we shall split into two groups. One group will be taken to the gardens at RHS
Wisley and the second group will continue a further 6 miles to Brooklands Museum. Lunch is available at both
venues. There is a Concorde Experience available at the museum for an additional fee of £5. Also, Mercedes-Benz
World adjoins Brooklands and this may be visited free of charge. Enterprise have confirmed that, if anyone wishes to
visit both Brooklands, and Wisley, they can visit Brooklands first and the driver will transfer them from Brooklands to
Wisley at an agreed time. Both groups will be collected at the end of the day for the return journey to our hotel.
Monday, 13th September
We shall leave our hotel after breakfast for our homeward journey, stopping en route to visit Brodsworth Hall near
Doncaster, the Victorian mansion noted for its award-winning gardens. Lunch is available in the cafeteria and there
will be coffee stops during the journey. We expect to return to Cockerton at approximately 18:30.

RECIPE
My favourite easy Pavlova recipe. (serves 6)
I struggled for ages to make a good Pavlova & didn't hold out much hope for this one. However, it came
from a Lisa Faulkner cookbook & her recipes usually work well for me, so I gave it a go. It has since
become my "go to" Pavlova recipe.
Ingredients
3 egg whites
a pinch of salt
250g (8 oz) caster sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon malt vinegar (or any you have to hand)
300 ml (1/2 pint) double cream
1 x 400g tin raspberries in syrup or juice (optional)
250g (8oz) strawberries hulled & sliced
250g (8 oz) raspberries
Method
Preheat the oven to Gas mark 1, 140° C.
Draw a 23cm (9") circle on non-stop baking paper as a guide & place on a baking tray.
Whisk the egg whites with the salt in a large bowl with a hand held mixer (or in a food processor) until very
stiff, then gradually whisk in the sugar. Whisk until it forms stiff peaks - this takes about 3-4 minutes. Fold in
the vanilla extract & vinegar.
Spread the meringue mixture over the circle on the non-stick paper & bake in the preheated oven for 1 hour
until firm.
TIP - Lisa says that the "key" to the perfect meringue is to turn off the oven & leave the meringue in it with
the door closed for another half an hour (this definitely works).
Remove from the oven & leave the meringue to cool then carefully peel off the baking paper from the
bottom. Place the Pavlova on a serving plate.
Whip the cream until stiff, pile on top of the meringue & decorate with the fruit. Strain the tinned raspberries
& pile them in the centre, then arrange the rest of the fruit on the top. You can use whatever fruit is in
season.
Stella Barnes

Debbie Hardy receives regular updates from RICHMOND GEORGIAN THEATRE ROYAL. If you
would like to read their most recent newsletter CLICK HERE.

USEFUL LOCAL INFORMATION
I have just heard from the Bowes Museum that it will open on
Saturday 1st August at 10am. They have introduced timed entry
tickets and have extended my annual pass by 4 months because of
the lockdown.
You can book your visiting slot online or by phoning 01833 690606.
Ruth Beckett

The Auckland Project currently remains shut – they
are preparing their properties (The Bishops Palace,
Mining Art Gallery etc) for reopening safely.

Meanwhile:

“Our Catering Team are pleased to share their new website, Bishop’s Kitchen,
offering delicious food and drinks available for collection from our kitchen in
Shildon, as well as for local delivery.
Inspired by a history of excellence from the kitchens and gardens of Auckland
Castle, menu highlights include:
•

Bishop’s Premium afternoon tea boxes, with options to serve one or two
people

•

A selection of sumptuous pithiviers, including ale braised shin of beef and
vegan root vegetable and kale, all served with seasonal vegetables grown
in the Castle’s Walled Garden”

And for those of you missing your Local History:
Explore Bishop Auckland's fascinating past in a new virtual guided tour, created by Historic
England. The tour reveals the town's rich history by focusing on 14 of its most historically
important buildings and unearthing their past lives.
Click here

Darlington Library, Crown Street, will open for customers to return their books and for Quick
Pick Book Borrowing only from Monday 13th of July
Monday to Saturday 10.00am - 4.00pm
Cockerton Library will be open at various times during the week for customers to return books
and for Click and Collect. ck Book Borrowing from
A few key points for customers to note:
•

We thank customers for keeping our books safe at home and we remind you that there are
no fines being incurred and there is no rush to return them.

•

Customers will be asked to queue at the central doors on Crown Street and await the
invite from staff to enter via the steps or lift access.

•

All customers will be asked to sanitise their hands, maintain a 2 metre distance to other
customers and staff and to browse responsibly.

•

Customers can check books in and out using our self-service machines or the Library App.
Staff will be on hand to assist.

•

There will be no public toilets on site – Please use the toilets in the Dolphin Centre.

•

There will be no access to computers, reference materials, newspapers, The Local
Studies Department or the Art Gallery and the number of customers permitted to browse
the library at one time will be limited.

AND FINALLY – TO MAKE YOU SMILE!!

BIRTHDAYS ARE GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH.
STUDIES SHOW THAT PEOPLE WHO HAVE MORE BIRTHDAYS LIVE LONGER

I heard a theory that chocolate slows down the ageing process.
It may not be right, but do I dare take the chance??

